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u ** Beautiful Home and Content» 
Owned by Leô. J. Gallagher 
at Fair Vale Proved Victim 

% of Flames.
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One of the Foremost Womenih ha., aiored "A New Birth" and "The 

Seven Wonders of Heaven," m St. John — For Many 
Were Subjects of Rev. J. A. Years Was Actively Engag- 
Swetnam’s Sermons. ad in Community Work.
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Less Work for Your WifeThe congregation of the Waterloo 

Street Baptist Church enjoyed two in
spiring addressee, which were deliv 
•red yesterday by the pastor. Her. 
John A. Swetnam. The attendance at 
the morning service was the largest 
for some time. The subject of the ad
dress at this service was "A New 
Birth.” in his remarts, the pastor said 
that people must not make the rais

on Saturday afternoon fire destroy
ed ece of the finest residences in 
Fairrele, the property of Leo GuUag 

*8 *k her, along With the contents It is 
estimated that along iHth the loss of 
the property and contenta the amount 
of lose will be nearly $16,000, while 
the insurance on the house to about 
$6,000,. and that oq the furniture 
about $3,000. , .

it was about 4,*5 o clock Saturday 
afternoon, while. Mr. Gallagher wag 
albas in the house with his five child- 

VTren. lvls wife being in the city. His 
son Frasier arrived home and the boy 
went upetalnr. Immediately he re* 
turned to inform his father that there 
was tire upstairs. Mr. Gallagher 

% rushed to the upper portion of the 
% house to find that it was ail in a 

blaze.
Thinking tiret of .hie children, he 

' removed them outside of the house, 
clad in whatever clothing he could 
procure at the time, and seeing them 
safe in the snow he rushed back and 
found the upper portion of the house 
was all aflame

He tried a few buckets of water on 
the blase and finding this of little 
avail he felt satisfied that the beet 
thing he could do was to get his child
ren to safety, which he did.

Leaving the youngest of the five In 
the (now covered with a fuir coat, Mr. 
Gallagher and a couple of young neigh
bors tried to get in the. house to save 
some silver- the Are. which started 
on the upper floor, apparently from a 
heater round a stove pipe, ■ 
such headway that th 
to save the valuables in the dwelling

In the death of- Mary Onrollne, 
widow of Hon. J. V. Bills, which oc-'I “ -TO Keen interest in her favorite spot;., in entertaining, lu boofrs, in music, 

in her home, and going out with you—when she is not worn put by the 
tiring routine of keeping the house clean.
A Torrington Electric Vacuum Cleaner will mean that—and morw—to 
your wife anjl to you; for the Torrington means housework without 
drudgery and cleaner cleaning without damage to the furnishings.
Will you call and see the Torrington, or may we send one to your home 
for you to, try?

curred Saturday at her 
Princess street, the city lost one of 
Its foremost women and one who will 
be sincerely mourned by a large circle 
of frlende and acquaintances, as well 
as by the Immediate relatives.

Mrs. Blllls had reached the advanced 
age of 81 years, and up to a very short 
time before her death 
engaged in community work, any ob
ject which had for its aim the better
ment of the Olty or dttsena receiving 
her warmest support

She was « past president of the 
Local Council of Women and of the 
Women’s Auxiliary ot. the Natural 
History Society, was one of the, or 
gaeizeri of the Free Public Library, 
and heipdd to carry on that institution 
until it was taken over by the- city ; 
president of the Band of Mercy of St 
Jude’s church, which erected the mem
orial fountain In Carlaton; for 
years served On the beard of directors 
of thè Home for Inca fables, and at 
the time of her death was an active 
member of the hoards of the Associ
ated Charities and tbe Victorian Or
der of Nurses.

She Was a daughter of the late S.-. 
W. Babbitt, of Fredericton, and is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. M. 
K. Lawrence and Mts/E. R. Taylor, 
of St. John; five sons, Frank B., who 
succeeded his father as editor of the 
Globe; Dr. William L. and George D., 
of St. John; J. V. jr„ editor of the 
Herald. Yakima, Wash., and Joseph 
N„ barrister of Vancouver; two sis
ters, Mrs. George Lee, who made her 
home with Mrs. Bills, and Miss Isa
belle Babbitt, of Fredericton; and one 
brother, D. Lqp Babbitt, of Frederic-
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDtake of substituting reformation and 
conversion for regeneration. The great 
need of the church was a membership 
or regenerated or twicè-born men and 
women, and reformation could not 
take the place of regeneration.

At the evening service, the subject 
of the address was "The Seven Won
ders of Heaven.” The speaker dealt 
with his subject in .a very able man
ner sud the congregation were greatly 
profitted by the illuminating sermdn, 
which he delivered. He outlined the 
seven wonders of Heaven as, flrqjt. the 
fact that such a place could ever ex
ist; second, the glorious equalities of 
its inhabitants; third, its interest m 
the sin-stained world; fourth, the fact 
that it was open to foreign hnmtgra- 
tion; fifth, its conditions ot citizenship 
such as they are; sixth, the fact that 
its splendor will ever remain; and 
seventh, the wonder that more do not 
become citizens of this abiding Home, 
whose glories are described in the 
Book of Revelations.

On next Sunday evening, the pastor 
will deliver an address on ‘The Seven 
Wonders of Hell.”

rHARDWARE- 
• MERCHANTS

Store Hours:-—8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays 'Ot January. February and Mardi.
V
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ACTING MANAGER.
I. R. Ross, president of the N. B. 

Y’ower Company, will look after the 
managership1 of ihe company during 
n: absence of F. W. Thomson.

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY.
Y tie anniversary of the1 founding of 
. Paul’s (Valley) church will be ob- 

_ ,ed on Wednesday of this week. A 
! .service wifi be held in the 

. ..Web on that evening at 8 o’clock.

r
had gained 
e attempt

Waterloo St. Church 
Mixed Bible Class

•wps, impossible. A window was
broken and-the volume of smoke that 
issued wan intense and drove away 
Mr. Gallagher and a couple of other 
young men who were cloa© by at the 
first signs of fire. Uke a tinder box 
the building Went up in flames and 
all that Mr. Gallagher and a couple 
of friends could save were a few 
pieces Ct clothing.

At the time of the fire Mrs. Gallag
her was In-the city, nnd Mr. Gallagher 
was alone in the ground portion of 
the house.

When bis eldest son, Fraser, arrived 
he hud occasion to go upstairs, and 
on his return notified hto father #hm 
the house wae on fire. It was then that 
Mr. Gallagher rushed upstairs only to 
find that the report of the boy was 
only too true. Mr. Gallagher took a 
pail of water and dashing it on the 
flames immediately found that it was 
useless, and saw that the house wae 
doomed to ; destruction. His next 
thought was for his children which he 
was successful in getting clear of the 
burning building.

The elder son was instructed to re
move the smaller children to the 
homes of neighbors and with a tew 
friends an aptempt was made to save 
some of the silver, cut glass, etc., on 
the ground floor, but with the smoke 
that had by .this time filled this pop 
tion of the building It was impossible, 
so there wpa nothing to be done hut 
to stand by and see a very valuable 
residence, along with its contents bum 
to the ground.

Everything with the exception of m 
few articles of clothing were tost sad 
if the lire had started tit the 
night it to most possible that there 
would batte been a loss of life, so 
rapidly did the fire consume the dweH-

CHIMNEY FIRE
lu response to an alarm rung in 

• ) from box 53. the fire department was
called out last night at 8.30 o'clock, 
to extinguish a chimney lire in a house 
on Exmouth street owned by Stephen 
T Bottle. No damage 
the all out was sounded #lthtn a few 
minutes after tbe firemen arrived on 
the scene.

The funeral will be held, on Tuesday 
afternoon. * .

The formal opening of the newly 
formed Mixed Bible Class In the Wat
erloo Street Baptist Church took place 
in the church vestry room yesterday 
afternoon at 3. SO.

The wérvioe commenced with a live
ly song service in which all toe* part, 
after which the pastor, the Rev. John 
A. Swetnam, installed the newly elect 
ed officers, by giving them the hand 
of fellowship ^apd

Mrs. Annie Patterson, then rendered 
a solo entitled “The Heart Which was 
Broken for You,” which was greatly 
appreciated by the class. The speaker 
for the occasion. Mr. Charles Wasson, 
was then introduced. Mr. Wasson too* 
as the subject of his address “Enthus
iasm” and gave a helpful talk on Bible 
class work.

Rev. Mr. Hawkins also spoke and 
wished the class aH sudeess and hop
ed it would become «a source of great 
power for good. The newly elected pre
sident, H. E. Owen, also spoke and 
promised to do all in his power to 
matte the class a success. The enroll
ment of the class numbers thirty-six. 

committees were appointed af- 
e service.

Four Young Men 
Before Thé Court

done ana!

4Uf
INTERVIEWED PREMIER

Hon. R. B. Fhm, who left for his 
• home am Saturday, before leaving had 

a i interview with Pr tnii^r Footer hi 
c mr.ectkro with the claim of the 
Maritime Provinces for comperoeation 
n regard to western lande. It Is the 
intention to bring this matter to the 
ittaction of tbe new government ait 
*n early date.

which is
THE BRITISH 
BARONET?

WHICH IS 
THE GERMAN 
SPY?

*Charged With Acting To
gether With Intent to Com
mit a Felony While on C. 
N. R. Property.

a fear words of ad-
.

E. Phillips Oppenheim’t Story

IMPERIAL THEATREThe preliminary hearing of the four 
yoimg men, charged with acting to
gether wkh intent to commit a felony 
while on property of the C.N.R., was 
concluded in the police court Satur
day morning. After the evidence of 
John Kelly was taken, the prisoners 
were committed for trial, bail being 
refused. K. J. MacR&e and L. A 
Oonlon appeared in the interests of 
the defendant*

Henry MelanStm, charged with as
saulting his Wife, was remanded to 
jail: Mrs. Meianeoo said that on Fri
day morning her husband caught hold 
of her and struck her in the face 
The witness’ daughter and son cor 
roborated their mother’s testimony. 
The magistrate toJd the accused that 
he was liable to two months in jatl 
without a fine. L. A. Canlon conduct 
ed the prosecution.

Pedro Meyetso. charged with va 
grancy, was ordered to get out and 
find soihe work. Meyetso has ibeea 
making the central police station his 
headquarters as a protectionist for 
some time.

Two men

STATISTICSVITAL
’\*'nc marriages, thirty-four births— 

c-nty females and fourteen males— 
;> reported by the Board of Health 

the week ending January 21st, 
Thirteen deaths are reported for the 
mo period, from the f«Hewing cape- 

< Inanition, senile decay, pneumonia, 
: . oplexy. hemlpMegia, myocarditis, en
docarditis, premature birth, pulmonary 
viubolism. carcinoma of neck, cancer 
or stomach, broncho-pneumonia, mitral 
o.iurgitation, one each.

MONDAY—TUESDAYm

The Great Impersonation<

fI

SeV2ter
SATURDAY'S MARKET

Hatter and eggs showed a decline in 
lie market Saturday morning, batter 

selling at 40, 45 and 50c, and fresh 
eggs at 50 to 60c. Fowl of all kinds 
was scarce. Chicken sold at 60 to 65c, 
hut a great deal of it was cold a tor 
ego. Some birds were ottered undrawn 
at 40c. Fowl was higher at 36 to 45c. 
Potatoes also showed an advance and 
sold at 50v. a peck. Cabbage was 
scarce and brought 25 to 30c. a head, 
and celery was five cents higher, sell
ing at 35c. Other prices: Beef, 30 to 
36c.; lambs. 20 to 35c.; mutton. 8 to 
15c.; veal, 20 to 35s.; ham and bacon, 
36c.; pork, 20 to 30c.; barrets, beets 
and parsnips, 40c.; cranberries, 3$c.; 
apples,' 40 to 60c.; squash, 4 to Oc.; let 
tuce. 6 to 10c.; parsley and mint. Sc.; 
halibut. 35c.; cod. 14c.; haddock, 16c.; 

• smelt. 22c

WINDER THE GREEN-SHADED LIGHT OF THE KAISER'S INNER.
V CHAMBER in the Wilhemstrasae a tall athletic figure received' fhnn 
the imperial lips a solemn command to proceed to England, impersonate 
the missing Baronet, take up bis abode with the Englishman’s wife, take 
hir, hereditary seat at Westminster, in short to hear all, see all and tell all 
—to Berlin. Because why? Because years before at Oxford two students— 
identical personalities—knew one another very well. One was a sport-loving 
Britisher, the other a man scheming for that day when Prussianism was to 
crush liberty. Now how has this Kaiser’s episode conpe about?

THE CAST MAY ENLIGHTEN YOU SOME —BUT DON'T BE TOO 
SURE ABOUT IT.

E City Swept By Worst 
Blizzard of Year

i:

A blizzard, which raged as high as 
64 miles an hour at tipaea, struck the 
city last evening at 5.46 o'clock, and 
continued with undiminisaed vigor all 
night. As far as could be ascertained, 
no damage to property was done, but 
the street car service waè tied up for 
the first time this winter. The few 
pedestrians who braved the raging 
tempest were swept along the city 
streets as if they were so much chaff. 
Although no snow fell during the night 
the wind, sweeping the sn-ow from the 
Street» M*i,fi;om the roof-tops, caused 
-It td fctrtM’ about in such a manner 

diiflcult at times to see

iug.
At the time of the fire Mrs. Gallag

her was in thd*city making some pur- 
chase*, and when she arrleed at tXre 
Vale, shortly after six o'clock she 
found that her 8ne dwelling was then 
a mass -of debris.

The are Is snppeeed to hare start, 
ed from a heating dram oo the apeer 
noor, and the heat from this set Ore 
to the hearer hoard surroundings so
ÏÏÎ* OJaiJL,***1 «°0* before 
My. Gallagher s «op. went Wp 
a«d made the discovery., ,

It 1» a wonderful thing that the fire 
started when It did, for with tile rap- 
«Ky that it took control of the 
building, had It started in the niglit 
*v)ten the family had been asleep, 
there to no doubt but that, there would 
h:t»« ii«tB tors of life.

f the children were cared for 
by neighbors, while Mr. and Mrs- Gel. 
lagher came to the city with the 
youngest child and put mp at the La 
Tour Hotel on North Side K1k 
Square.
'The building was valued at about 

$7.000, and the furniture and other 
personal property nearly as much. 
The insurance to placed at about 
$6^M ot. the building and -f 2,060 on 
the tum dure.

Only whmt etottoeg that Mr. Gl- 
lagher could quickly gal her wae saved 
sad all' other household effects were 
destroyed. I tact the Are had asyfit a 
start that the hntiding and contante 
proved a total tow.

Sir Everard Domlney—Young British Baronet and Student, James Kirkwood 
Leopold von Ragastein—German Student at Oxford, and Spy,pleaded guilty to the 

charge of being drunk and were re 
manded. James Kirkwood 

... Ann Forrest 

... Winter Hall 
. Truly Shattuck

Rosomond Fellrigg—Charming Englsh Debutante ....
The Duke of Oxford—Suspicious of His “Nephew” ....
Duchess of Oxford—Not quite reconciled to him either 
Princess of Eiderstrom—In love with the German Agent .. Fontaine La Rue 
Gustav Seimann—A South African German Spy ..
Dr. Eddy Pelham—Distinguished English Scientist 
Dr/ Hugo Schmidt—Of the Kaiser’s South African clique . William Burrese
Roger Unthank—A rural half-wit said to be murdered ......... Cecil Holland
Mrs. Unthank—His spiteful mother, lying like Hades .
Emperor Wilhelm of Germany—Back of the whole scheme. Lawrence Grant 
Prince Eiderstrom—Anxious for the Kaiser's favor ...............Louis DeMarr

City Solicitor
Goes To Ottawa

......... Alan Hale

. Bertram Johns
♦Of

DISTRIBUTION OF
HYDRO-ELECTRIC

Temple Piggotthat It was 
the next street laïûp.

Mercury Drops.
The gale blew with a steady velocity 

wf 44 to 4S miles an hour and, at 
times, raged as high as 64 miles an 
hour, the total snowfall on Satur
day was 3 6-10 inches, while on Sun
day only 6-lOths of an inch fell. Yes
terday the mercury dropped from 30 
degrees above zero to 6 above.

As the result of yesterday s storm 
M was found necessary to call in all 
the street cars about 7.30 o’clock, 
owing to the fact that the snow drifted 
on to the tracks so rapidly that pro 
grees era» impeded to such an extent 
as to necessitate discontinuing the 
service for the night. Two cars follow
ed the sweeper and salt cpr for a time, 
but they were called in eventually. 
This wae the first occasion this year 
that the street car service has been 
tied up.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter Will 
Represent City in Matter of 
Alleged Embargo Placed on 
C. N. R. Freight by C. P. R.

Muyor Schotield aneounoeil Satur
day moreln* that he expected the 
detailed report on the cost of dktriho- 
tloe of the hydro electric -hj the .New 
Bromwich Power Op., and also 
through a city system, which Is be- 

-loe prepared by ft. \., RoWi j^.,. 
rcnl, some tim* early this week, aad 
he woold gîté the while the informa- 
tion tot a» soon as It wa, received

I SCENES LAID In Oxford University, in the Dominer Castle, in G or- 
man East Africa, in Berlin and iiu-London.
TIME--Two years before the Great War. /

mp
m Hon. J. B. M Baxter, city solicitor, 

will leave this evening for Ottawa, 
where he will on Wednesday repres
ent, the city in the hearing before the 
Board of Railway Commissioners in 
the matter of tho alleged embargo 
placed on C. N. R. freight by the 
C. P R.

For some time complaints have been 
made by the merchants and shippers 
that the latter had refused to accept 
freight from ‘the former and in order 
to ship thMr goods they had to be 
trucked across the harbor at a con 
slderàbîe expense and in eome cases 
the skips had to be moved over to the 
east side-of the harbor when the goods 
were too bdlky to more on trucks.

m

LIQUOR SEinm
ON BOARD SMP

. ««floor which arrived
ÏTJf*,-8'6: UmaT c*”'» *»-re bees 
«ttem te eharwe by the Coatom» oil,
^ rtaamer am red m port
Wd^.twe days after the cetler pro 

importation Had goee i»to
M the Mqoor vac 'trilled to Th* lorn of wedding primate shoe 

®- J«*«* the steamship oompaay de- never be replaced and the tyre- 
eldad that their only onu was to Palhy of thaw friend, la extendd.

It here, red accordingly it waa white an are threkfu) that die are did 
claehargad at No. 7 tied Saturday act start at night while the family 

. red promptly taken to charge tore asleep,
hy «Minât officers. It will be held
Vending tnetroctione from Ottawa as Ma dectekm on a fottrrw residence 
h what dtremdtlon wIB he made of hat -wHl do eo In a few days 
«. There k a porelWIIty that It may 
be retarned to Bogtaad.

Replacement Value
of Sand Point ShedslW1/65^

To Young Ladies

I A WONDERFUL PROGRAM WITH PATHE NEWS EXTRA 

PRICES—Matinee, 15c., 25c, ; Evening, 25c. and 35c.

Mr. GsUsgher wishes to thank sJl 
his neighbors for their kindness in- It to expected that a readjustment 

de of the West Side )er-wlll be
minai values In accordance with a 
survey made by the City Engineer 
recently, so Commissloher Bullock 
said Saturday morning. He saTfi that 
the eng neer had made a reciassiltca- 
tion of the property from the stand 
point of replacement values and as a 
result the increasing of the Insurance 
by some $60,000 will be recommended. The model King's Daughter was the 

The engineer figured the total re- subject of the sermon preached last 
placement value of all the Sand Point etehiag by Rev. Dr.'Hutchinson at the 
sheds at $275,000. It is proposed to Main^Street Baptist Church, the mess 
insure them about eighty per cent, of age being a special one to young lad- 
their vaine—$220.060. As the amount i«,. His text was found in Psnku 46-13 
carried nbw is about $170,000, the new “The KIngto Daughter." 
arrangement will mean an additional in his opening remarks ho 
of $60.000 to the insured values» The to the organization Of the enter et 
premium now paid is $7,406, and the King’s Daughters in New York hi UN, 
additional cost of the extra insurance the outcome of a conference 
win amount to $2.1$«. The matter will Christian women of that etty mm 
likely come before council this 'Week, prayer. This organization, white

eluding Mr. McAllister, Wiliam 
Long, who looked after his children; 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tapiey, Roy Mal
let* and William McBlwaine; in fact 
all the neighbors were friendly and

Interdenominational, had grown until 
today it had branches connected with 
all the evangelical churches In Can
ada and the United States. While it

SKATING MEET MOVIES AT IM
PERIAL TODAY.PERSONALSRev. Dr. D. Hutchinson in 

Main Street Baptist Church 
Took for Subject, The 
Model King's Daughter.

GOOD PROGRESS
IS BEING MADE Samuel Scott, Who came from 8t. 

Stephen to attend the skating cham
pionships, returned home on Saturday, 
greatly pleased with the races and 
the large crowd of spectatore. While 
in St. John Mr. Scott shopped with Mis 
brother-in-law, Fred. W. Brownell. 
Falrville.

Moving pictures 6t the Canadian 
Amateur Skating Championship races 
held so successfully on Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week on Lily 
I«ako here, will be reproduced in 
splendid quality on the Imperial The
atre screen today and tomorrow. The 
Imperial's special story picture—E. 

reft..». ■■ n ■ «/v i Vh,,,,B8 Oppenheim’e “The Cfreat InvClifton House, all meals ,60c. • pnrsemaFAn’’—to in ituelf a wonderful 
" ; ;i lirai tion. biit with the races

Tbe many friends of Comm top ion ef nddert feature capacity 
John Thornton, who is tmntined to the should result The 35c, scale will oh- 
Louse through Illness, will be glad to tain. Advance tickets may be enr- 
learn, that yesterday he wa* reported . h^sed :*t Allan’s Pharmacv. Kliv 
as much improved and the po.-,sibinties Squire, or Louis Green’s They Ml
that in ? few days he would be back perlai s show's will fee at 2.00 IS 
at his brace again 7.00 and 8.46.

did Ml possible to help under the 
unfortunate ci-cumstance

The dwelling destroyed by fire was 
that formerly owned by John B. WU 

of the finest to the

Good progress to made by the pufr might be that many of the sisters pre
sent were not members of the society 
named, yet could be in the truest and 
best sense of the term. King's Daugh
ters. He tbeh proceeded to name some 
of the spiritual characteristics of a 
King's Daughter. Sliu would have spir
itual life and this wolld be manifested 
by her spending time in prayer, reed
ing of the scriptures and communion 
with her Lord and Master.

Her beadty would not be that ot 
rd, adorning of the body but 

ef thefthe toward spiritual graces of the soul 
•or sad her Me would be dedicated-4e the

ro
£Ue rewee above the Newmaa 
Bridie arch. To speed up opermtioni, 
rtKk excavwtov irW 1e oooreearej 
lit MiUdceviH* eremite to supple 

h the hraton atoae vkjra to boni
,, tre-ued re Ht Sham, .rt iroaeda 
g, U via'orefferted Sin.day morning 

I at City Hall that when ttu dlveeiloa
ot Dotflac avrene t* arerer.xa,]. th«i Saturday os seeplelon ot Wealing aa 
the rrck crutdber av;*t Side be overcoat valued at $36.
- h;itcd to Doegier. and oper- One protecttonJet spent Saturday

ft ale f so a» to give era^vr •/ employ night i*>the ceHs, and another Sunday
t mwt and àtoo to permit of an eurl/ night- No arrestp were made on the

9ter* cte the work.

end

OVERCOAT STOLEN

businesaJoseph Boudreau was arrested on

_ tewyv
i
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Perfection” Oil Heaters«

Mean—Cozy Comfort and Health

Give inexpensive and ample heat for health and home 
comfort.

Light, easily carried from place to place, give ten hours 
or more of cheery warmth on a gallon of coal oil.

A Perfection Oil Heater is warmth insurance in any

NO DIRT, LITTER OR ASHES

,

room.

tmerson & fisher, ltd., 25 Germain St.

MOVIES OF THE SKATING CHAMPS
We Have a Complete Pictorial of the Big Meet.

Each of the Chief Skaters Pose. 
The Flyers In Practice Spins. 
Some New Local Aspirants.
The Vlèlting Officials Also.
Men Behind the Whole Affair. 
Grand Panorama of the Crowds.

Fancy and Comedy Skating. 
Barrel-Jumping ànd Antics. 
The Races In Every Detail.
Mow Jewtraw Broke Record. 
Lively Clashes at Turns. 
Officials and Judges.

SPLENDID RECORD FOR OUR OLD CITY
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